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soul passed away into the unseen in a term of suffering for them is an act of Mr. (<ladstane had attained, 
state of ripeness for a final destiny of charity ; but would it not be still more ; volume to which I am now referring 
bliss nr woe. But violence begets perfect to do it out of sheer love for the contains Bright's famous speech on the 

Within the last twenty . Divine Heart ? suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act in
years a reaction has arisen, under the j The day is not far distant when we Ireland, delivered in the House of Com 
force of which a crowd of Protestants, j ourselves shall have passed into eter- mens. February 17. lNtit. This is the 
and even many who deem themselves nity. And for those who find it difti- 1 sp" eh w bien contains tint memorable 
to be the cream of Protestantism, | cult to act from a more lofty motive it peerage declaring Mr. Bright's belief 
have adopted ideas of trial and purge- i will be well to keep in mind that wo J tha "it tbit majo: it> of the people nt 
ti< n beyond the grave which vastly , are but pleRfUng in our own cause of a Ii eland, counted fairly out, had their

i no remote future. Though shriven by 
j Otd's priest- a grace on which we all

TheOF THE SACRED 
HEART.

LEAGUE
»

13aGeneral Intention for November. violence.
: d

VTHE SOVI.S IN nVltllATOltV. Old Gold ft-
:Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
,1u The idea that God requires satis

faction aud will punish sin, would not 
to its furthest aud necessary conse

il we did not believe that the

1Pot
will, and if they had the power, they | 3
would unmoor the island from its I 
fastenings in the Atlantic and < At 
move it at least two thousand miles to ! Li 
the west.” Many of Blight's friends 
and admirers thought this the greatest 
speech he had ever delivered. The 
late Mr. Blake Dillon, the father of Mr.
John Dillon of our time, told me that 
he had come to the House of Commons

exceed in latitude anything 
taught by the Church of Borne.”

Oi course, every Catholic knows that j confidently count—date we hope that 
the great intellectual revolt of the six- I our soul will appear in God's presence 
teenth century had not the shadow of j without stain or blemish ot any kind ? 
reason in denying this or any dogma j And it not, who are to help us in our 
of Christ's infallible Church. ‘ But the dire anguish? Our friends? Yes, 
admissions contained in the preceding 
extract are significant when made by 
so remarkable a man as the veteran 
statesman of England.

We lay particular stress on his men
tion of the Liturgies. His instinct led 
him in this case, quite unconsciously 
perhaps, to found his assertion on ex- or one
ccptionally strong grounds, where soul, before its appointed time, we 
proof is required for the antiquity of have made for ourselves a friend pow- 
practice or belief, for l.ex errdendi eft erful before God, unspeakably, eter- 1 comp.-ir.ii the eli queee . 1 M i. Bright 
bx orandi The correct language of nally grateful, one who can never for with that of Mi Weed. 11 1 ,n lips the 
the public liturgies of the Church has get. While we are languishing ai d A ,.encan orator. 1 no men had little
always been considered as the accurate suffering far from God's presence that i» « mmon except stately presence and
expression of the doctrines of faith, soul will Intercede, without moment exquisite voice. Ba. 1 l.nte
which she professed, at the time when ary intermission, before the throne ot times thought that Mi. Wendell
they were used Indeed, these doe-1 Mercy. It will be the first, when our I Phi ps In hisi oratory y nhlned to a 
trilies form the .uhatai =« of the public tearful trial sh til have been shortened great extent the fluen J of Mr. Glad 
pray, rsandoffi ;e of the"Church. They by its prayers, to greet us on the three • one with the straightforward stmplic 
are'the ruin by which every expression hold of heaven, and welcome us to the H oi ..B. Blight. U'.t.unly Mi .
Is measur.d, and in them we fli d tbal 1 tentai home of the elect. WeudeU I hliltps was ono of the great-
supplications were always offered up j prayer. I ® P8? - . ,l-'' * * , '
through Christ, for the repose of tho 0 Jesus ! through the mrst pure gilt ot t o Men was peiMiasivoties-. 
souls of the faithful departed. Heart of Mary, 1 offer Thee all the H the w.ek el tho orator is aboie

The first Liturgy was thr.t which prayers, work and sufferings of this all thu gs to convince, then ho was
was formed ar d used bv the. Apostles day, for all tho intentions of Thy Di I undoubtedly a g.eat oratm. But he 
lU the church of Jerusalem. 1 to some' vine Heart, in union with the, Iloly < mill net in the arm Stic 
times called the Liturgy of St. James, I Sacrifice of the Mass in reparation of I with Gladstone and wlth Brlght, 
the. first Bishop of that See. Tho fol all sins, and for all requests presented believe nob-dy exei held the House ol 
lowing la but a part of the commenter I through the Apostleshlp of Prayer : in I Commons better than Lord Macaulay 
ationof the faithful departed, as eon- particular for the poor Suffering Souls, dW. In spite of a harsh voice si d an 
tail e d therein - that they may be released lrom their incurable lapiditj oi er> , but, as

sins. Amen. I ‘ have said. I never heard him. 1 ho
iirst Lord Lvtton held the House of 
Commons spellbound during several 
sessions whenever ho chose to speak, 

jtiHtin McCarthy’s Recollections of Or- | despite defects of voice and utterance
which sometimes rendort d almost tin

go ever vu m v11 ft )quence,
sinner may bo so punished in another 
world as not to be wholly aud eternally 
cast away from God. .

“ No ono will venture to assert that 
all sins are equal
there is no difference between those 
cold-blooded aud deliberate acts of 
crime which the hardened villain per
petrates, and those smaller and daily 
transgressions into which we habitu
ally aud almost inadvertently fall. At 
the same time we know that God can 
not bear to look on iniquity, however 
small ; that He requires whatever 
comes into His presence to be peifectly 
pure and worthy of Him ; aud we 
might rationally conclude that there 
should ho some means whereby they 
who are in the middle state of offence, 
between deep and deadly transgres 
sions on the one har d, and a state of 
perfect purity and holiness on tho 
other, may be dealt with according to 
the just measure ot Hie justice. What, 
then, in God's name,” asks Cardinal 
Wiseman, alter writing what precedes,
“ is there in this doctrine, viewed 
simply in itself, that can make it so 
popular a theme of declamation against 
Catholics ?"

The so-called Reformation is respon 
sible for thu rejection of the doctrine 
of a place of tempotary punishment 
alter life, a doctrine, however, which 
dates back to Apostolic times, and 
which, in fact, was held by the Jews, 
before the coming of our Lord. Nor is
it necessary, in proof of this, to take “Again and again, we commemor 
the Book of Macabees as belonging to ate all the faithful departed, those 
the canon of Scripture—which itcer- who are departed in the true 
tainly does—but simply as a reliable faith, from this holy altar, aud from 
historical record of facts and of Jewish this town, aud from every country ;
customs and beliefs those who, in the true faith, have slept ---------- intelligible. I think some of us knew

When we are told tha Judas the and are come to Thee, the God and , kave ju6t been reading a book even at that time that we were cap 
great leader “sent 12 000 drachmas Lord of Spirits and ot all flesh. We beRrtng the title of “ Modern Political Lured bv his marvelous gilt ot phrase- 
of silver to Jerusalem tor sacrifice to pray, we beseech, we entreat Christ Orations,” edited by Mr. Leopold Wag- making, bi,nplv «„ the audiences 
be offered for the sins of the dead, our God, who has taken these souls and uer| and publi6hed by Mr. Fisher Un- in the playhouse were captivated 
and in the same breath, that it is a spirits to Himself, that through the In- I w|n This book contains speeches of I bv the theatrical effects ol his “Lady
holy and wholesome thought to pray numerable acts of His mercy, He would h,)rd Brougham, Macaulay, W. J. Fox, 0fLvo is" ai ,1 ..................... " o„eofhis
for the dead that they may be loosed render them worthy to receive the par- 1)auiel O’Connell, Cobden. Bright, speech. , is reproduced in tho volume
from their sins, we are to'd, equival don of their offences, aud the remission Lord UusgaUi Disraeli, Gladstone ai d Upo-, which I have been commenting
eutly, that the Jews believed in an m- of their sins, and would bring us and I e number 0f other men, some of whom I a£d 1 should be glad 11
termedtate state, wherein the face of them to His Kingdom in heaven.’ _ 6till belong to political life. TheI wouid read it. Can a 
God was not enjoyed and yet eternal “ Impute not to them their sirs. volumo has for m„ a groat deal of per- be restored to his place? This volume 
punishment was not endured, Enter not into judgment with thy ser- I sona[ interest. 1 certainly have not ..-ives at all events, a chance of such a 
since, through prayer and sac vanta, because no man living shall be h(,ald al, of ,he speakers, but I have restoration in many cases. 
rifice, the suffering souls might justified in Thy sight ; nor is any one b(,ar(1 m(tot 0f them, 
be released. In other words, the prac- of tho human race free from the guilt nPaIqv aq tbl, great speeches of Mr.
tiee of praying for the dead is essen- of tin, or pure from stain, but only our Gladstone anrt Mr. Disraeli, and Lord
Rally based on thu belief in a middle Lord Jesus Christ, Thy only begotten Rugeel| and Mr. Lowe, and I remem I " 
state, in which those who are not suf- Son, through whom we also hope to ber well hearing two or three really 1
ficientlv guilty for eternal condemna- obtain mercy and remission ,lf 8ins, powerful addresses from Lord Brougli-
tion, nor sufficiently pure to enjoy tho which is given through Him both to us 1 Macaulay I never heard, i „ Murderous Tipperary ” “ Savage
vision of Gcd's face, are for a time and to them. ” 1 Daniel O’Connell I once did hear—in a I rjonnemara " and the “ Black North ”
punished and purged so as to be qua - And so all through the long list of maDU,.r] that is lo say. are lhe epithets the Daily Hens (Lon-
Hied for this blessing. Wo may seek Liturgies : of St. Mark, otherwise of j was once present as a schoolboy .. bestows on various' parts ot ire 
in vain among all Christ's sayings, as Alexandria : oi Constantinople, or of I wben O'Connell delivered an address I, j an articie These qualilica 
recorded in the New Testament, to Saints Chrysostoml and. BasilI;: that; of L (he school in his very latest days- tlons may hav„ once had a cause of
find one which reprobates a belief He the Nestorians, called the Liturgies ol whell au old man sitting humped up in HxiateDC/ but happily it is so no long
knew tho Jews held in His own the Holy Apostles, and a second one a ch.lir muttered Eome words, not one „ The’" state of the country " used
time. On tho contrary, we find called that of Theodorus ; then the o{ which reached my ears—and that is to be a staudiu"- heading in Tipperary
Him confirming them in their be- Liturgy of Nestorius himself ; then the only recollection of the great orator , old (j and the “ latest a/arian 
lief : “ Whosoever shall speak a Coptic, used by the Entychians ; and Sir Edward Bulwer Lvtton de- ” or’ ^another landlord shot ”
word again the Son ot man, it shall be the Græco Arabic : that of St. Gregory . I vote(1 guch rapturous praise in his au ordinary item of intelligence,
forgiven him, but he that shall speak of St. Cyril ; and Ambrosian aud e pnem_ “St. Stephen's," and of whom What a change there is from the pris-
against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be Roman. Disraeli said that no voice ever lm- ent dav where landlordism in Tipper-
forgiven him, either in this world or in All these liturgical prayers, con- prcssed the House of Commons more in is good, because, as some cynic
the next." As if He were to say : tained, as they are, in the canon of the I bjs time than that of Sir Robert Peel, wittily remarks, “ all the bad ones
“ Some sins may be forgiven either in j[aps or anaphora, that is tho most 1 “ excepting only the thrilling tones of bavl, be,,n hbol It was a curious and
this world or in the next, but this one saCred part of the form ot divine oConnell." most edifying spectacle in one of tho
shall not be forgiven either here or WOrship, are most touching in their Cobden and Bright, of course, 1 itala muvd,;rous Tipperary "
hereafter." earnest entreaties for mercy ior the de I heard again and again, and 1 nee,l which is dear as the. apple of his eye

During the three hundred and fifty parted, that they may be released from hardly say that Mr. Gladstone's elo- ovcry tmc boru Tipperary man) a 
years, since Luther's death, the prin- their sins. But it would be impossible quence was familiar to me. Sir Alex- f()w Sunday8 ag0 to witness, as in the 
ciples of the Reformation have had to reproduce them here, even to satisfy andcr Cock hum 1 heard in some of his B 0l faitb] a ioug religious procès 
time to ripen and develop, and are the devotion of our Associates. finest speeches, and Sir Edward Bui sion streaming through the town from

being worked out to their legiti We know well how dear to the heart wer L> ttou and the Earl of Ellen tbe 0]d chapol to tho splendid and 
mate conclusions. Tho present gen of all the members of the League is the I borough “On the Polish Insurrection ; I spacious new church, one, of the most 
eratiou of non Catholics, who still per- devotion of the Holy Souls, especially and Robert Lowe, Parnell and Brsd- )jeautilul in Munster. Children in
sist in the denial of a purgatory, during this month of November. Their laugh, anÿ Lord Randolph Churchill, white robes and confraternities with
recognizing, as they do, on the one fervor is in no need of being enkindled, I and Mr. John Morley, and Mi. Chain banners preceded vested prints, 
hand that “ nothing defiled can enter g-m, when they wish to win others I berlain and all others of our time. Bishops in purple and Archbishops in
into tho Kingdom ot heaven," and on ovev to so consoling a devotion it I The orator seems to bo, in one sense, wbit(! atld gold, as they marched
the other that it is repugnant to all would be well for them to recall some something like the actor. He lives through the garlanded streets to the 
idea of justice that God should, for 0f the motives which may bo dwelt only on memory aud tradition. Yet ju8piriting strains of hymns, and l’ro 
slight offences only, unatoued for be- upon to induce them to embrace it. the aclor appears to mo in one respect te8tant8 took an agreeable share in 
fore death indict eternal punishment, The Souls in Purgatory are holy, to have the advantage. It he wins a tbe day'B joyous festival. They love 
seek for a solution of tho difficulty by They are very dear to tho Heart of foremost place he is remembered, at all God, and Ho not distrust their neigh 
rejecting the doctrine of everlasting je8U8, first, because they have a great events, as having won that foremost bov8 in “ murderous Tipperary. " Bet 
perdition. Logically, a hell, eternal iove for God, and then because they place. Very lew people living can tor cau u gallant Tipperary, 
in its chastisement, implies for us a suffer. I now remember Edward Kean, but as The awe(,test sod that e'er was trod by Basse
purgatory with its temporal pains, They love God with an ardor and wo all of us know Kean was a great yr e.^<;l1,leor^l,i1r 
would we safeguard God's attribute of intensity of which we have no concep- actor. Not many people are aware Tipperary.
■ tion. They love Him to such a degree that Lord Elleuborough and Shell And here, through this thoroughfare

. ' . , „nlnri nf Protestantism that this love, debarred as it is for a ranked amongst tho greatest public pealing with anthems, once rang the
W FreG ads oue as eLTy as lsTsi whBe from God, tho Object ol its yearn- speakers of their time. W. J Fox, deadly volleys of musketry as the 
W. E. Gladoto , ■ y ^ Q[d R becomes their greatest torment, the famous orator of free trade, is itia of the northern shire once chai

Freed from tho burden of their mortal almost altogether forgotten, and yet I lunged tho lino in defense oi their 
bodies nothing now hinders them from have heard old members of the House clothes in the famous “Battle oi the 
thinking unceasingly of God, from of Commons say that they were more Breeches " nicer the disembodiment oi 
tending towards Him, and from deplor enthralled by his speeches than even the constitutional force in post Crnn 
iog the sins which shut them out from those of Cobden and Bright. can days. Within view «I the now
His presence. Happier, in a sense, There seems to be a curious caprice church is the gaol once tenanted by 
than tho children of the Church Mill- about the fame of au orator. Of lawless sticklers for tho rights ol the 

know that their awful suf | course the voice must naturally count tenants, and where once stood in per
mane,nee the iron trap lrom which the 
Cormaeks were hanged, but now the 
gaol is abandoned by culprits aud 
pied as a convent by holy 
Blessed change !

r 10I
S.J

rbefore God—that W. S. Kimball & Co.perhaps, until they too shall have 
passed away.
will mercifully remember us beyond a 
year or two ? Their prayers for us I with an almost hyperbolical admiration 
will grow fewer and less earnest, for the eloquence of Mr. Blight, whom 
And now think, if we had lengthened up to that time lo, had never heard, 
the eternity of bliss but bv ono month and that Mr. Bright's speech on that 

day bv freeing but one departed day went far beyond any estimate lie
had formed.

But even how many ! i
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1S89Church, gave 
the following terms :

“The strong and just reaction from 
the purgatorial system, prevailing in 
the Latin Church of the period, went 
far to account for, and even excuse tho 
stark and rigid conception of the effect
of death on the -tate^omho^ human »®”jtHg^ill never forco from them a I for a great deal, aud in voice and 
being, which 0f the earliest cry or a complaint which might wound manner, W. J. Fox was all hut
the I testified to by the Heart of Jesus. They even under- supreme, and yet he is practically for-
ZYÛuiïiï ta^ he commendation oyf stand so well God’s justice that they gotten. I think the most interesting 
the faRhful departed to God, for an in- hold dear the very torments their speaker, if I may use that phrase in a 
the faithful aepane , ’ rffences deserve. peculiar sense, to whom I ever listened
crease of lhe“a ‘l>S what might ex- The Heart of Jesus has, therefore, was Monsieur Thiers. Yet his voice
what caused, J done to nature every reason to bo pleased with the was bad, his manner was had, his
as w’el/isYo religion, d?d not frustrate Ilo/Souls, who glorify Him by a love gestures were ungainly, but all the 
as well ^ effects in narrowing the purified more and more at every pang, same he held one fascinated by the 
its mischievous , 8Vmnathies &and But the glory they will render Him in closeness oi his reasoning aud by the 
range of Ch 8 in tbè een. heaven will be even greater, it is to readiness and tho variety of his illus-
establishing an anom y ,gb ocure for God this glory that we trations. I have, heard Berryer and I

of6 1P universal trarnPion Ed hasten by our prayL the end have heard Jules Favre Either of 
curation of manifold con- and lull measure of their atonement, these men, if regarded as a mere
there came, indeed, “ Theg0 bless, d souls suffer, and their rhetorician, was incomparably superior
fusions of fi°ctri“® ' . seemed sufferings are appalling, and this, to Monsieur Thiers, but neither could,
ment, with its soient P ’ ‘ a»ain, is why the infinitely compassion- 1 to my thinking, so completely engross For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
to havo no place , been a[e n,,art of Je:U. pities them. In 1 the. attention of an audience as Mon-1
intermediate gr ' coming to their relief, by the applica- 1 sieur Thiers, iu spite of all his delects
reduced aim . the new standard tion of our own merits, we fulfil cue ' could do. j Think»» a larger silo than nny bookoftlfo
annexed to be in hopeless conflict ! of the most ardent desires of j I think the greatest °.rator 1 i Klwn00,k Vr’iihrtiD,
appeared to , ‘ . ror it im God, whose justice wills that He ; heard was John Bright. As a debater , « ih« ««tier t; Kev. (*«.. M. s«»rl.. j

ed thlt ^e entire work of discipline no longer pardon, but who leaves to ns ; he could not compare with Gladstone, j Th. P,ij.js «««"jjr ;
plied that the entire accomplished a means of appeasing His justice by but there were occasions when ho Addre», Tho,. Coitey.
on thL sTe of the grave that every ( satisfying His mercy To curtail the reached a higher atmosphere than oven Catholic Record offle, Loudon, ont. i
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s thought, and 
Roman Church 
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mat- 
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him that I could: 
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y; but it would 
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